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Cleveland University

quick quiz
Wanna win big?
It’s fun and easy to
play. And you really
don’t need a big brain
to win. Just do a little
research, either on the
Internet or otherwise,
and you’ll be well
on your way!
To enter the “Quick Quiz”
trivia contest, submit your
answer either via email to
scott.albright@cleveland.edu
or by calling extension 1714
for more options. The winner
will be announced in the next
issue. The deadline for all
entries is August 15.
Quick Quiz gives readers a chance to
test their knowledge of pop culture,
current events and other fun trivia
tidbits. Every correct entry is eligible
for the drawing conducted on
the quiz deadline.
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Students inspired on Founders Day
W

Dude, you’re a rock star!
Being called a “rock star” is an ultimate compliment in the parlance of our times. You don’t even
have to play an instrument or be able to carry a tune. Just be super talented in anything — a sport,
your job, as a friend or othewise — and you fit the bill. With that in mind, we are surrounded
by rock stars on a daily basis, and throughout our history. We randomly selected a “rock star”
from the scientific arena. Take a closer look. What German physicist discovered a form of
electromagnetic radiation, most commonly called the X-ray, but in some parts of the world
referred to by his name? For extra credit, name three types of X-ray images.

Last issue’s winner
Dr. William Tuttle won last issue’s “Quick Quiz” contest. He correctly answered the question:
What other singers/musicians are included with the four Beatles on the album cover for Sgt. Peppers
Lonely Hearts Club Band? We asked for at least three and Dr. Tuttle’s answer was: Karlheinz
Stockhausen, Bob Dylan & Dion Dimucci. He also got the extra credit right, naming Shirley Temple
and Fred Astaire as two actors, writers or sports heroes from the cover. Good job, Dr. Tuttle! Stop
by the Office of Communicaitons to claim your prize, courtesy of Dr. Carl S. Cleveland III.
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ith a nod to the past, and a
led by a Cleveland alum or a member of
focus on the present, more than
the clinical faculty.
300 Clevelanders prepared for their future
Following lunch, the crowd re-conduring Cleveland Chiropractic College’s
vened for a message from Dr. Carl S.
(CCC) 3rd Annual Founders Day celebraCleveland III. He then yielded the stage to
tion. Held June 12, the event honored
keynote speaker, Dr. Gerry Clum, a highthe founders of the College and offered
ly respected chiropractor and educator.
an alternative learning experience for stuBeckley said the response from those
dents pursuing the Doctor of Chiropractic
in attendance was favorable.
degree. The day included a variety of
“I think students appreciate a break
special activities that took the place of
from the daily grind of an intense curregularly scheduled classes, including prericulum, and enjoy interacting with alums
sentations by Cleveland alumni.
and faculty as they prepare for their future
The festivities began with an official
in chiropractic,” Beckley said.
welcome by Dr. Clark Beckley ’75, vice
CCC student Zoe Shelden (III) said
president of student and alumni relations.
Founders Day offered valuable informaHis greeting was followed by the kickoff Observing Dr. Michael Mitchael’s Founders Day session are (l-r) Justin tion to help those in attendance stay
presentation from Cleveland alums, Drs. Cook (VI), Natalie Horton (VI), John Kent (V) and Han Kang (VI).
focused on the future.
Devin ’10 and Joey Vrana ’10. Their message touched on both personal
“The most memorable portion of the day was not from something anyand professional topics. They told of meeting at CCC, followed by gradu- body said, but rather from the emotion and excitement that each speaker
ation, marriage, the birth of twins and opening two practices in Wichita, had,” Shelden said. “Seeing each and every single one of them have such a
all within the last four years. They shared their passion for the profession passion for chiropractic really spoke to my heart. There aren’t many profesthrough personal experiences and inspirational messages, and encouraged sions where people are as excited to go to work every day and regularly cry
those in the audience to find that same passion and follow their dreams.
tears of joy as ours, and for that I feel blessed.”
Breakout sessions filled the remainder of the morning, with students
The day concluded with an ice cream social and a raffle. CCC student
attending educational tracks relevant to their position in the program. Tim Bryant (VI) won four Royals tickets, a parking pass and $100 cash.
There were a wide range of topics covered in the various gatherings, each Visit cleveland.edu for an expanded version of this story and more photos. it

CCC student, wife get surprised on national TV

C

leveland student Chris Miller (VII) and his wife, Jaime, got a big
surprise April 30 when the phone rang and it was Ellen DeGeneres
on the other end of the line. The surprise was magnified when there was a
knock at the door and Ellen’s correspondent, Andy Zenor,
was on the other side with a camera crew. He revealed to
Chris and Jaime that they were going to be part of the
show’s recurring segment called “Cash At Your Door.”
All of this was the result of Chris responding to a
“Teacher Appreciation Month” promotion on Ellen’s
website. He wrote a letter praising Jaime, a kindergarten
teacher, as an “amazing, passionate teacher who is an inspiration to her students and himself.” He also described how attending a live taping of the
show was on Jaime’s bucket list.
During their segment on the show, Chris and Jaime answered a series of
questions worth $1,000 each. They also performed a couple of fun “skill”

challenges. By the end of their time in the spotlight, the two had won
$10,000 plus a trip to Cancun. Needless to say, the entire experience was
something Chris and Jaime won’t soon forget.
“Who knew writing in to the Ellen show in hopes of
getting a couple of tickets would turn into this?” Chris
said. “I’m just so thankful and appreciative of how hard
my wife works to support us and glad she was recognized
on a much greater scale than I could have imagined.”
Jaime echoed her husband’s comments.
“Our experience with Ellen still feels like a dream that
we have not woken up from yet,” Jaime said. “We are beyond grateful for
what they gave to us and for the most amazing experience of our lives.”
The couple is now considering dates for their Cancun trip. They have
also received word that they will get tickets to a taping of the show. Visit
www.ellentv.com/videos/0_zm0gmrdl to watch Chris and Jaime on Ellen. it
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B-ball champs crowned

Campus Happenings

C

in the spotlight

levelanders “laced ’em up to throw it
By the end of the day, the team of Andrew
down” during a recent 3-on-3 basket- Brugman (VI), Sean Smith (V) and Mike
ball tournament held May 17 at Switzer Park in Vander Veen (VI) took home top honors after
Overland Park. The tournament was sponsored compiling a 5-1 record during the tournament.
by Sports Council and the Student American Overall, the day was one to remember for many
Black Chiropracreasons, including
tic
Association
the great weather,
(SABCA). Orgagood fun and a
nized as a fundpositive response
raiser, the tournafrom those who
ment will help aid
took part.
Sports Council in
“This tourney
its sponsorship of
was co-sponsored
two Cleveland basby SABCA, and
ketball teams that
I want to thank
compete in local
them for all their
league play.
help in making
Chris Hargrave
the event a great
(IV), Sports Coun- Proudly posing following their championship win in the Sports success,” Hargrave
cil president, coor- Council/SABCA-sponsored 3-on-3 basketball tournament are said. “Travis Rogdinated the event, (l-r) Andrew Brugman (VI), Mike Vander Veen (VI) and Sean ers and Kelly Calgetting assistance Smith (V). Their team finished 5-1 overall in the tournament.
laway both assisted
from the rest of the council and members of as referees for the day. As a whole, I think it
SABCA. Their efforts met with success as eight brought people together who wouldn’t otherteams of three paid $40 per team to participate wise meet here at Cleveland, and hopefully in
in the double elimination format. Standard the future, we have an even larger turnout!”
rules applied, and co-ed teams were accepted.
Although not the first event of its kind orgaThe fee covered play for each team and nized for Clevelanders, it appears it won’t be the
prizes for the top two finishers. Also, players last. Hargrave hopes the energy from this year’s
enjoyed a free barbecue lunch after game play.
event as a catalyst for future competitions. it

What’s News?

(Clockwise, from top):
Tri-I students (l-r) Sarah Connelly,
Jessica Porter, LeeAnn Michel and Sarah
Graham sing along during a musical
break at Founders Day 2014 on June
12. Enjoying “Cleveland Night at the
Royals” are Tri-III students (l-r) Jessica
Daale, Tarrah Martin, Brooke Bell,
Marina Mangano and Zoe Shelden.
Cleveland’s newly elected Student
Council executive board includes (l-r)
Michelle Dick (VIII), secretary; Chris
Miller (VI), vice president; Angela
Conway (VIII), president; Brian
Asbury (X), treasurer; Zoe Shelden (III),
sergeant at arms; and Craig Stramel
(II), social chair. Undergraduate
Academic Excellence award winners are
(l-r) Stephnnie Decker, John Barnosky
and Alexa Gruhot. Representing
Cleveland as Campus Ambassadors for
Summer/Fall 2014 are (clockwise, l-r)
Craig Stramel (II), Zoe Shelden (III),
Melissa Volk (V), Justin Cook (V), Jon
Denning (VI), Taylor Frederick (II) and
Kayla Stoltenberg (VII).

Did You Know? In a study of 47 children with medically-diagnosed asthma,
conducted by Dr. William Amalu at the Pacific Chiropractic Research Center, 100%
showed “a marked improvement ranging from 87 to 100 percent.” Another study
published in the Journal of Manipulative and Physiological Therapeutics showed
that chiropractic adjustments increased respiratory function.

Kayla Stoltenberg
D.C. Student

Vital Stats
Trimester:
VII of X
Hometown:
Wall Lake, Iowa
H.S. Mascot:
Wolverines

Question & Answer
Who’s your all-time favorite Bob?
Bob Saget
Carrie Underwood or Taylor Swift?
Carrie Underwood
Favorite Superhero?
Wonder Woman
Favorite Holiday?
Christmas
You find a sealed box. What’s inside?
Enough money to pay off student loans!
What animal would you be?
Lioness
Absolute Favorite Song?
“What’s My Name?” by Drake & Rihanna
TV show that’s a guilty pleasure?
“Finding Bigfoot”
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CU-KC seeks HLC comments

Stramel wins CCC talent show

Cleveland University–Kansas City is seeking comments from the public
in preparation for its periodic evaluation by its regional accrediting
agency. The University will host a visit Sept. 22-24, 2014, with a team
representing the Higher Learning Commission of the North Central
Association. CU-KC has been accredited by the Commission since
August 18, 1984. The team will review the institution’s ongoing ability to
meet the Commission’s Criteria for Accreditation. The public is invited
to submit comments to: Public Comment on Cleveland University–
Kansas City, The Higher Learning Commission, 230 South LaSalle
St., Suite 7-500, Chicago, IL 60604-1411. The public may also submit
comments on the Commission’s website at www.ncahlc.org. Comments
must be in writing. All comments must be received by August 22, 2014.

Craig Stramel (II) sang his way to victory in the 2014 “Cleveland’s
Got Talent” contest for students, held during the “Back-2-School
Picnic” May 16. Stramel, who performed an acoustic guitar version of
“Some Nights” by Fun, was one of five musical acts that took the stage
over the lunch hour to entertain the crowd of faculty, staff and fellow
students. There was more than just pride at stake, as the contestants
were competing for a chance to advance to the national competition
in California to compete for the $15,000 grand prize. Stramel will take
part in the national talent competition at Life Chiropractic College
West in Hayward, Calif., on Aug. 2. He has hopes of finishing “in
the money” just like Cleveland’s reigning champion, Dr. Stacy Nelson
’13. Nelson took second place at nationals last year and won $7,500.
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